Basin Electric Power Cooperative

Expanded Summary of Board of Directors Meeting
July 14-15, 2020
Via WebEx

1. There were no Basin Electric committees meeting this month.
2. Dakota Gasification Company
•

Dale Johnson, vice president and Synfuels Plant manager, said there were five
recordable injuries at the plant in June. Three were medical treatments, one was
a restricted work case where an employee hurt their knee tripping over a
support beam, and one was a lost-time accident where an operator sprayed
urea granules in their face while unplugging some pneumatic conveyor piping.
The piping was replaced, as had already been planned for a short time later,
and employees received refresher training. Procedure revisions are in progress
to add a layer of protection for specific tasks.
•

•

Production (see slides below)

Dan Gallagher, Basin Electric manager of commodity sales and trading, said
June was dry and limited on sales, and July will be a tough fill month. It’s
expected that corn acres will be about 89 million, compared to the USDA’s initial
estimate of 97 million acres. Supply of ammonia is ample, and pricing has
declined. Side-dress application this season is poor for both ammonia and urea.
Eastern and northern North Dakota have many preventative plant acres.
Demand for DAK SUL 45 has dwindled, but expect to see a small spike for
canola in Canada. Diesel exhaust fluid sales were down in June due to
remaining impacts of the COVID-19 global pandemic, though rail shipments
have resumed and the first half of July has seen strong sales. The first sale of
beverage-grade carbon dioxide was made June 30, and has been providing
carbon dioxide for drinking water processing in North Dakota (about 80% of the
state is estimated to be supplied by Dakota Gas). If the shutdown of the Dakota
Access Pipeline occurs, it’s likely rail shipments will increase by about 300,000500,000 barrels per day. Price volatility is expected for natural gas, as
decreased production and/or extreme weather can still impact storage over the
next eight weeks.

3. Dakota Coal Company
•

Joe Leingang, superintendent of fuel and transportation, said the coal pile at
Leland Olds Station was at 51.1 days of burn at the end of June (target is 47.9
days of burn). At Laramie River Station, the coal pile is at 109 days of burn
(target is 34.6 days of burn).

•

Dean Bray, manager of Dakota Coal and Montana Limestone, gave an overview
of the 903 dragline outage at the Freedom Mine. He showed how The Coteau
Properties Company has several goals for the light vehicle fleet at the mine,
which include improving cost per mile, working close with local dealerships, and
rotating usage. The average cost per mile from 2010-2014 was $.073; in 2020,
the average cost per mile so far is $0.57.
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•

ACTION: Dakota Coal directors authorized the finance of a new CAT motor
grader as a replacement.

4. Basin Electric
•

•

Mark Foss, senior vice president and general counsel
•

FERC filings: The west side tariff filing was filed on July 10, and the
Rate Schedule A and wholesale power contracts will be filed in the next
week.

•

The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission accepted the Basin Electric
2019 O-Integrated Resource Portfolio, and asked the cooperative to
supplement its 2020 filing by Sept. 1.

•

The DC Circuit Court of Appeals ordered the Dakota Access Pipeline to
shut down.

Dale Niezwaag, vice president of government relations
•

Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison is suing Exxon, Koch, and
the American Petroleum Institute over climate change impacts.

•

Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz called a special session, and extended
peacetime emergency powers by another 30 days.

•

On July 1, the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission heal a hearing
on Wild Springs Solar, receiving comment from Geronimo Energy, Vic
Simmons of Rushmore Electric, and Dick Johnson of West River
Electric.

•

Basin Electric staff provided an update for Iowa Statewide for their
virtual board and summer managers meeting.

•

Basin Electric staff provided a regional transmission organization and
generation 101 session for Montana Statewide.

•

The Climate Solutions Council in Montana has been tasked to develop
recommendations to reach net greenhouse gas neutrality by 2035 for
the electric industry. Montana Statewide represents cooperatives on
the council.

•

In North Dakota, the Mercer County Commission is meeting this week
to discuss removing their two year wind moratorium. They had
approved a one-year solar moratorium in February.

•

The North Dakota Public Service Commission held an informal hearing
on Baldwin Wind, concerning boundary setbacks.

•

The September Fly-In to Washington D.C. has been cancelled due to
COVID-19.

•

The Moving Forward Act, passed by the U.S. House on July 1, extends
wind and solar production tax credits through 2025 at different levels.

•

The Growing Renewable Energy and Efficiency Now Act, proposed by
the U.S. House democrats, includes the same energy tax provisions of
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the Moving Forward Act plus an increase of the threshold for phase-out
of electric vehicle tax credits from 200,000 to 600,000 vehicles.

•

•

•

The Flexible Financing for Rural America Act, introduced by U.S. Sen.
John Hoeven and others, allows co-ops to take advantage of low
interest rates and refinance Rural Utilities Service electric load debt
without penalty.

•

The Save American Vital Energy Jobs Act, introduced by U.S. Sen.
Kevin Cramer and others, extends the commerce construction deadline
for 45Q by one year.

Troy Tweeten, senior vice president of Operations
•

Actual Generation (see slide below)

•

The Wyoming Energy Authority is a new entity as of July 1, after the
Wyoming Infrastructure Authority and the Wyoming Pipeline Authority
merged. Dr. Glen Murrell is the executive director. Jason Begger is
now a deputy director.

•

A cross-functional team has been pulled together to determine if there
is economic value in moving Laramie River Station Unit 1 to the
Western Interconnection, and in turn, moving Laramie River Station
Unit 2 or 3 to the Eastern Interconnection. Also, will look into whether
there are any environmental benefits in swapping the units. Results
showed $9.5 million in costs for swapping Units 1 and 3, and $7.6
million for swapping Units 1 and 2. Also, there were no environmental
benefits found.

Dave Raatz, senior vice president of Asset Management, Resource Planning,
and Rates
•

Regarding FERC filings, the west-side tariff filing, Rate Schedule A,
and wholesale power contract filings have all been completed as of
July 16. Interventions, comments, or protest are due within 21 days of
filing.

•

Recommendations are that the 2021 Rates are maintained from 2020,
and also establish a new behind-the-meter transmission assessment
for batteries and generation that is owned/controlled by the member.

•

The board had further discussion on the potential of Wyoming
Municipal Power Agency becoming a Class A member of Basin Electric
through District 9.

•

The board discussed potential contract modifications at Corn Belt
Power Cooperative’s request.

•

Becky Kern, director of long-term utility planning
•

•

Due to increasing reliance on the energy markets, a study is
being done to bring awareness of the cooperative’s exposure
to the market and set a foundation from which to take action.

Val Weigel, director of asset management and commodity strategy
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•

•

Wind-to-load penetration in Southwest Power Pool was at
34.5% in June 2020, compared to 22.9% in June 2019.

•

The northern portion of Southwest Power Pool experienced
congestion due to strong wind generation in June. Hot
temperatures in the southern portion drove more congestion.

Tom Christensen, senior vice president of Transmission, Engineering, and
Construction
•

Large Capital Projects (see slide below)

•

A Southwest Power Pool Engineering Planning Summit was held July
8.

•

Pius Fischer, vice president of transmission
•

•

•

•

•

The FERC filing for the west-side tariff was filed July 10.

Gavin McCollam, vice president of engineering and construction
•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors authorized the Lonesome
Creek Station Unit 6 construction contract.

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors authorized the LOS-to-Fort
Thompson restoration contract.

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors authorized the UHF mobile
radio upgrade.

Chris Baumgartner, senior vice president of Member Services and
Administration
•

Staff is evaluating options for Annual Meeting, whether to hold a
traditional or virtual meeting, or a combination of those two options.

•

Paulsen continues work on the Cooperative Awareness Campaign, and
will update the board in August on progress.

•

Robert Johnston of the Eurasia Group may visit the board and Dakota
Gas in August.

Diane Paul, senior vice president of Human Resources
•

Vanguard is offering investment and retirements seminars to
employees.

•

A total of 297 employees have self-isolated due to COVID-19 since
March, with 280 back in the workforce. Ten employees have tested
positive for COVID-19: one at Dry Fork Station, four at Headquarters,
and five at Leland Olds Station. Additionally one contractor at Leland
Olds Station tested positive.

Steve Johnson, chief financial officer and senior vice president

•

The Member Investment Program reached a new record on June 30 of
$401.2 million.
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•

S&P affirmed Basin Electric’s long-term rating of A/Stable, with a shortterm outlook of A-1.

Generation
Total energy available for sale in June was estimated to be 2.7 million megawatt hours
(MWh). (Note: This line used to signify total generation from Basin Electric’s resource
portfolio. This number now includes purchases in the Southwest Power Pool.)
Electricity sold to member systems during June was estimated at 2.0 million MWh
compared to the forecast of 2.2 million MWh. Surplus sales were estimated at 369,000
MWh, compared to the forecast of 538,000 MWh.
At the Great Plains Synfuels Plant, deliveries to the pipeline averaged 77.5 million
standard cubic feet per day of natural gas produced from coal. The plant operated at 79.6
percent of capacity during the month.
Total tons of saleable fertilizer produced was 48,283 tons. That includes anhydrous
ammonia, granular urea, urea content in diesel exhaust fluid, and ammonium sulfate.

Synfuels Plant production, shipment, and storage
Production, shipment, and storage data for June 2020 for selected products at the Great
Plains Synfuels Plant were as follows:
Anhydrous ammonia – 28,550 tons produced; 1,683 tons were shipped.
Urea - 24,926 tons produced; 16,701 tons shipped.
DAK SUL 45 (ammonium sulfate) – 8,563 tons produced; 2,580 tons were shipped.
Carbon dioxide – About 2,271 million standard cubic feet were delivered during the
month.

Financial data
Basin Electric Consolidated
NET INCOME AFTER TAX
UNAUDITED

June 2020

(in millions)
Basin Electric

$

Dakota Gasification Company
Dakota Coal Company
Interco. Eliminations & Other*
Consolidated Net Income/(Loss) After Tax

$

Monthly
Actuals

14.2 $
(12.6)
(3.3)
12.6
10.9 $

Monthly
Budget

Over/(Under)
Budget

6.3 $
(9.3)
(4.1)
9.3
2.2 $

* Includes elimination of income/loss on investment in DGC.

Basin Electric
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YTD Actuals

7.9 $
(3.3)
0.8
3.3
8.7 $

YTD Budget

60.7 $
(47.9)
2.5
48.0
63.3 $

Over/(Under)
Budget

35.9 $
(5.0)
(1.0)
5.2
35.1 $

24.8
(42.9)
3.5
42.8
28.2

*

For the month of June, Basin Electric reported an after-tax margin of $14.2 million compared to a
budgeted after-tax margin of $6.3 million.
• Member sales were under budget mainly due to lower volumes; an unfavorable variance
of $9.6 million.
• Surplus sales were under budget due to lower prices and volumes; an unfavorable
variance of $7.1 million.
• Operating and maintenance expenses were lower than budget; a favorable variance of
$28.0 million.
o Mainly due to lower maintenance expenses related to deferral of outages, lower
fuel costs, transmission wheeling, and production expenses.
Dakota Gas
For the month of June, Dakota Gasification reported an after-tax net loss of $12.6 million
compared to a budgeted net loss of $9.3 million.
• Synthetic natural gas revenue was lower than budget due to lower prices; an unfavorable
variance of $2.5 million.
• By-product and co-product sales were lower than budget, an unfavorable variance of
$13.1 million.
o Urea was down $4.6 million and ammonia revenue was down $2.8 million, both as
a result of lower prices and volumes. Tar oil revenue was down $2.7 million as
minimal volumes of tar oil were sold in the current month.
• Operating expenses were lower than budget; a favorable variance of $8.2 million.
• The income tax benefit for the month was $3.8 million more than budgeted due to a
greater net loss than budgeted.
Dakota Coal
For the month of June, Dakota Coal Company reported after-tax net loss of $3.3 million,
compared to a budgeted net loss of $4.1 million.
• Unrealized gains of $0.8 million were recorded on mine closing fund investments.
• Operating expenses were lower than budget, a favorable variance of $1.1 million.
o This is largely due to lower coal purchase expense.
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